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 21st April 2024,
17:30

Today's Referees
 Arran Bowyer
Jack Thomas

Bushfields Leisure Centre
Peterborough



Peterborough host Letchworth today at Bushfields in what is
our only home game in the Finals. We are hoping for a bumper

crowd as the Under 15's National League is on all weekend
before. 

Letchworth have had a great season finishing 5th in their first
season back in the top flight and like ourselves many of their

players are under 20's and below. They have had two
impressive results in their last two outing securing the point

they needed Versus Soham to secure a top six finish with a 4-4
draw and then drawing again with the Cambridgeshire outfit 2-2

in the finals to pick up a point.
 PRHC have played two games up to now both against the top

two Soham were comfortable winners in a 7-1 loss for our team
in what was an under par second half performance. But they
then played really well against the 8 times champions elect

Kings Lynn loosing 4-1 last week in Kings Lynn.
Last time out saw 12 goals scored between these two clubs in

what was an entertaining game.   

Letchworth

The replay for this game will be available
on our YouTube channel 
@PeterboroughRHC66



Premier
League

Verbal
Warnings

Team
Fouls

Blue
Cards

Red
Cards

Peterborough 0 43 5 0

Letchworth 5 86 5 0

Peterborough Top Goal Scorers 

Michael Carter 17
Harry Hillam 13
Josh Aaltonen 13
Luca Oakley 11
Jake Reed 8
James Berry 6
Tom Hillam 1
Thomas Semilore 1

SohamTop Goal Scorers 

Alexander Aitkin 21
Mackenzie Allen 10
Nick Flint 10
Marco Giancola 4
Charlie Sharp 4
Ben Allard 2
Peter Aitkin 1 
Louie Allen 1
Ollie Marshall 1

Team Stats

Stats taken from League Republic might not be accurate

Phase 1



1. Arran Hall (GK)
2. James Berry
3. Jake Reed
4. Joshua Aaltonen
5. Michael Carter (C)

 

6. Harry Hillam
9. Sergio Hutson
11. Thomas Hillam
15. Luca Oakley 
10. Tyler Salmon (GK)  

PeterboroughPeterborough  RHCRHC

Coach:  Arthur Corr



VS HBU
18/02/24









RhcRhc  LetchworthLetchworth

1. Reiff Hayward (GK)
2. Sasha Aitkin
3.Marco Giancola (C)
4.Kieran Constable

Coach: Nigel Allen

6. Ben Allard
7. Mackenzie Allen
9. Lily-Rose Chandler
25. Louie Allen (GK)



Match Report - Premier League Phase 2 –  Kings Lynn Versus Peterborough – 13th April 2024
Match Report by Terry Oakley
 Premier League – Phase 2
 Kings Lynn Vesus Peterborough
 13th April 2024 at Lynnsport, Kings Lynn. 

Kings Lynn RHC
20 Tommy Allander (Goalkeeper - 2nd half)
4  Josh Horn
5  Jack Tucker  
7  Josh Taylor (Captain)
8  Jamie Griffin 
9  Harvey Dugdale
10 Josh Roberts (Goalkeeper - played 1st half)
13 Ryan Barnes
14 Owen Norris
77 Beth McCarthy 

LastLast
Time OutTime Out

 
Both Teams started this game with full intensity and commitment. Play was fairly even with
both sides testing each other out searching for the first breakthrough. After 10 minutes the
first goal came as a result of a "soft penalty" being awarded. Two players, Josh Aaltonen
and Jamie Griffin were going in different directions on the rink as the ball broke free from a
tackle when Jamie fell over Josh's leg. A penalty was given and Josh Taylor stepped
forward to take the hit. His first shot was saved by Tyler Salmon in the Peterborough goal
but the ball rebounded to Josh who swept the ball home for the opener.  
Kings Lynn 1 Peterborough 0  

A fast break forward by Jack Tucker and Owen Norris resulted in Owen releasing a timely
pass to Jack at the back post and he showed a deft touch to place the ball past the diving
goalkeeper.  
Kings Lynn 2 Peterborough 0

Not to be outdone, Peterborough continued to play fast moving hockey and they were
eventually rewarded when Josh Aaltonen moved inside two defenders to hit an accurate
slapshot that seemed to squirm underneath the Kings Lynn goalkeeper to cross the goal
line.  
Kings Lynn 2 Peterborough 1

Still the play continued at "break neck speed" and from another Peterborough attack Jamie
Griffin collected the loose ball in front of his goal and advanced swiftly up the rink before
hitting an accurate slapshot into the top right corner of the Peterborough net.  
Kings Lynn 3 Peterborough 1

Half Time:- Kings Lynn 3 Peterborough 1

The thrust and speed of play continued in the second half just as it had finished in the first
period. Kings Lynn conceded their tenth team foul and a direct was awarded. Michael
Carter took the responsibility to make this a 3-2 game but unfortunately for him, Tommy
Allander, in the Kings Lynn goal was able to claw his flick shot away to safety. Five minutes
later and Kings Lynn effectively sealed their win. A good interchange of passes between
Ryan Barnes and Owen Norris around the Peterborough goal allowed Owen the space to
cleverly lift his pass into the air to find the unmarked Ryan Barnes at the back post and he
touched the ball home for the final goal of the match.
Kings Lynn 4 Peterborough 1

For the remaining minutes of the game Kings Lynn looked comfortable even though
Peterborough continued to push them hard for goalscoring opportunities.

Final Score:- Kings Lynn 4 Peterborough 1 

Referees:- Derek Ball & Bruno Sosa 

Peterborough Squad
1 Anthony Williams (Goalkeeper) - 15 mins
2 James Berry
3 Jake Reed
4 Josh Aaltonen
5 Michael Carter (Captain)
6 Harry Hillam
9. Flynn Kerry
15 Luca Oakley
11 Tom Hillam
10 Tyler Salmon (Goalkeeper) - started 35 mins



Summary of goal scorers:-

Kings Lynn
1 Josh Taylor
1 Jack Tucker
1 Jamie Griffin
1 Ryan Barnes

Peterborough
1 Josh Aaltonen

Arthur Corr’s (Peterborough Coach) comments post match:- "I was pleased with the
reaction the players gave me following last week's poor second half performance against
Soham. We gave a good account of ourselves in the match today and this will give us a
good platform to build from for our game next Sunday." 

This was an exciting competitive match with both teams fully committed to attack without
any signs of the boring defensive play that you sometimes see from other teams'. The
territorial advantage was shared equally between both teams' with no team dominating the
ball for any length of time. The difference between both teams' was the fact that Kings
Lynn took their chances at a much better rate than Peterborough. To illustrate this....if you
look at the number of shots that both Teams had the results show the following:-

Kings Lynn 39 shots (4 goals)
Peterborough 46 shots (1 goal)

There are so many things to admire about this Kings Lynn squad. They are all good
players....They have so much roller hockey experience behind them....they are aggressive
and fit....they know when to take a team foul for the team when their opponents are getting
close to their goal or are striving to find their rhythm (12 team fouls against Kings Lynn
versus 2 team fouls against Peterborough)....always fully focussed on winning....so very
clever when their play takes them behind their opponents goal etc.  
If I have one criticism of them it is that spend so much time challenging referees after a
decision has been made that they don't agree with. They did not get one decision
overturned due to their continual protests. Still....what do I know?...maybe it is a deliberate
part of their play as it puts pressure onto referees who just might think twice before
whistling against that next Kings Lynn infringement?

It was good to see the return to Premier League action of two players. Notably Tommy
Allander (returning after being away from hockey for several months) for Kings Lynn and
Sergio Hutson (who had stepped away from roller hockey for the last two years) for
Peterborough.



www.rhcpeterborough.co.uk


